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Introducing Our Deacons
As a fairly new member of Loveland UCC myself (Dana Stanke), I thought it would be helpful to introduce the duties and members of our hard-working deacons. As I have found, each denomination
and each church body assigns responsibilities to deacons according to the particular needs of a
church body. Here at Loveland UCC, and in “normal” years, deacons assist with baptisms, confirmation, communion, greeting on Sunday mornings, new member orientation and education, and
funerals. During this most unusual year of covid restrictions, deacons have reached out to members
via phone, email, text, and Zoom to try to keep the congregation informed and included in the life of
the church.
Let me now take this opportunity to introduce each of our deacons.
Lee Daniels
Both I and my wife, Linda, are Nebraska natives. We met because my
room-mate was her neighbor. Because of that meeting and my experiences with her and her family I learned how to live and love life. She and my
family are my everything. While an education helps, I’ve learned more
from sharing a life, having kids, and finding friends. I enjoy solving problems and helping people. We moved to Loveland in late March 2020. My
first encounter with FCC Loveland occurred due to an off-the-cuff remark
and a new technology called Zoom. Who’d of thought I’d find my first spiritual home filled with real people with whom I want to continue my journey.
Julie Ferguson
I first attended UCC Loveland after meeting Brian Schuetz at his coffee
house downtown. He invited our family to a service after getting to know my
daughter, Macy, as she was playing her music at the cafe open mic nights. I
recall feeling like I had come home when meeting this congregation and Brian's family, as I had moved to Loveland with my 2 children, sight unseen to
begin again. I had raised them by myself for the past 7 years after their father died and took work-at-home jobs to be with them. I had no idea how
depleted my spirit had become over those long years. I now feel so full of
love and life, as Brian has become a beloved part of our family and we have
become a part of his world at UCC.
(continued next page)
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Introducing Our Deacons (continued)
Ali Eleam
My name is Ali Eleam (pronounced E-lam). My adult life has been lived
around the Front Range, educated at UNC and Regis Univerisity, worked for
AT&T/IBM, and retired in Loveland. I have 2 children, 5 Grandchildren, and 3
Great Grandchildren - all my greatest blessings indeed! Along the way I have
enjoyed outside activities, nature's beauty and animals. My life has been in
the company of dogs and thanks to my Grandpa most were/are beagles.
Late in the last century I achieved a once-in-a-lifetime dream of learning
about and running a solo dogsled racing team around Roosevelt National
Forest!
I became grounded in Christ through the Church of Christ, Disciples of
Christ, Christian Church and Lutherans all depending which branch of the family I was with at the
moment. For a long time now I have been searching to find a congregation that shares my love for
God and each other; and also with the blessings and joys of communing together. So God guided
me to FCC! You all are loving, caring, welcoming, accepting, open, forgiving, and joyous and I am
blessed to be a member of this congregation.
Being a Deacon so far has been limited because we aren't currently meeting in person. I have very
much enjoyed calling and talking and getting to know you and making real friends with you too. I
look forward, sometime soon, to meeting you all in our Church building and worshipping together.

John and Sheryl McCoy
Sheryl and I were both born in Longmont Colorado. Sheryl was born and
raised in this FCC and baptized and confirmed here as well. We were
married in the church almost 52 years ago and have attended the church
off and on since our marriage.
We spent 20 years in the Air Force from which I am retired. While I was in
the Air Force working on aircraft, Sheryl worked as a Special Ed Teacher
from K through High School for three different schools. After the Air Force
I changed careers and worked as computer programmer and System Analyst for 23 years. Sheryl worked as a caregiver for her father and mother
for over 20 years. Over the years we both have helped and worked on the
family farm, working cattle, working the scale house, driving trucks and doing whatever we can to
help out.
We joined the Church about 6 years ago and have been Deacons for the past three and a half
years. We both enjoy spending time with our family. We have a Son in the Air Force and a Daughter. Our Daughter has a Son and a Daughter and our Granddaughter is about to have our first
Great-Grandson. Sheryl enjoys painting, scrapbooking, baking and her flower garden.
I enjoy wood carving, drawing, photo shooting and editing, all of which I am trying to learn.
(continued next page)
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Introducing Our Deacons (continued)
Brian Schuetz
I was born in Denver and we moved to Loveland in 1965. I have been a part
of First Congregational ever since. My brothers and sisters, parents, aunts,
uncles and cousins are or have been a part of this church. It is a part of who
I am. Even when I moved away for a time, the church was never far from my
heart. Recently I married an amazing woman and she has become part of
this church family. I am truly blessed to be a member of this church.

Larry Schuetz
I am from North East Nebraska. I have been a member of this church since
the early 70’s. I have served on many committees but especially enjoy the
choir.
We were married in this church. We have two sons and one daughter. We
have five granddaughters and one grandson. I am a veteran from the Air
Force. I retired in 2006 with 37 years as air traffic controller.
I have a big garden every summer. We love going to our cabin in Crystal Lakes, to fish watch wildlife
and enjoy God’s nature.
Dana Stanke
I was born a Navy brat on the East Coast, and lived in Virginia, California,
London, Houston and back to California by age 10. I graduated from UC Irvine and Cal State Fullerton and then began my 35 years of teaching as a
reading specialist. My ex and I moved to Austin, TX in 1982 (where our one
and only, Alexandra, was born) and then on to Waco until retirement. Five
DAYS after retiring, I moved to Fort Collins where I share a home with Alexandra, Pat and Charlie Mae.

I love reading, spending time daily with Charlie, my family, quilting and knitting, having recently taken up fair isle knitting.
Both my spiritual life and my church attendance has been varied and sundry. I took myself to church
at age 12 or so and have been going ever since. I have had experiences with a hippie church
(meeting in a circus tent), pentecostal, evangelical, Presbyterian, Congregational, Southern Baptist,
a black church, and a moderate Baptist church (for 34 years in Waco). I have gone from fundamentalism to believing that there are many paths to God.
I came to FCC Loveland with Alexandra and immediately felt that my heart had found a home. I
have so enjoyed getting to know this wonderful congregation, and have grown immensely through
the various book studies and my beloved Lectio Divina group.
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Sunday Morning Worship, 10:00 am
Zoom Call-In
Dial: 312 626 6799
When prompted for the meeting ID, Enter: 966 390 616#
Zoom Meeting By Computer
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/966390616?pwd=eXBlRC9Kc0V6S3BxM3NBQzlDaHRTdz09
Meeting ID: 966 390 616; Password: 773088
Sunday Worship on Facebook Live
You DO NOT need a facebook account to watch our worship on Facebook Live
https://www.facebook.com/LovelandUCC

Graduation Sunday
Faith Formation celebrated students making educational transitions with a special service, gifts,
books, and a beautiful sign!

Dear Church Family,
We extend heartfelt gratitude to you all for the love you have showered upon Emma and Chloe as
they graduate high school. The Graduation Sunday service was beautiful and touched our hearts
deeply – thank you so much to all of those who contributed. And, many thanks for the lovely keepsake quilts (Dawn – you are so amazing!); the wonderful cards, books, and journals; the awesome
yard sign, and, of course, the years of support and love you have shown to us all. We are so
blessed to be part of such a dear church family. Our hearts are full.
With love and appreciation, Chloe, Emma, Jen, and Kim
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Church Re-entry Team Update
GOOD NEWS, FCC!
Vaccination rates are up in Larimer county, and the number of cases of COVID-19,
hospitalizations, and percentage of positive cases are all down. On April 27th the
CDC issued new recommended guidelines for the vaccinated, loosening some
restrictions. Given the new guidelines, the Re-entry Team recommended to the Church Board that
we resume indoor worship, with enhanced Zoom included, on June 6th, which is Thandiwe’s first
Sunday back as our lead pastor. The Board voted and accepted our recommendation. The Team
developed a plan in consultation with other key individuals for what that worship would look like and
made preparations in the church and sanctuary.
On May 13th, the CDC again issued new guidance for the vaccinated which expanded on the loosening of restrictions regarding mask wearing, social distancing, etc. The CDC acted in response to new
data showing that “currently authorized vaccines in the US are highly effective at protecting vaccinated people against symptomatic and severe COVID-19. Additionally, a growing body of evidence
suggests that fully vaccinated people are less likely to have asymptomatic infection or transmit SARS-CoV-2 to others.”
Given the latest round of data and recommendations, the Team updated our original plan. Over the
next few weeks, we will continue to plan for a successful and safe return to indoor worship in our
sanctuary, with Zoom included. Our updates will always adhere to CDC, state, and county guidelines.
In the meantime, we encourage those of you who have not yet been vaccinated to do so! All adults
and children 12 years old and up are eligible for vaccination. Vaccines, vaccination sites, and appointment times are much more readily available now, including through health care providers, pharmacies, grocers, The Ranch, Foundations Church, and the Northside Aztlan Center. Connect to
Larimer County’s COVID vaccine registration at larimerhealth.secure.force.com, or the Larimer County Health Department, Mon.-Fri., 9:00-4:30 at 970-498-5500. Remember, you are considered fully vaccinated two weeks after receiving the second dose of the Moderna or Pfizer vaccines, or the single dose J&J vaccine.
Closer to June 6th, you will receive a letter from the Re-entry Team that will outline what to expect on
that first Sunday, and what will be asked of you to ensure a safe transition back into indoor worship.
Be prepared for service not being exactly what you remember in some aspects. Some parts of worship, education, and fellowship may be slowly re-introduced over time and as circumstances allow.
We ask for your grace and patience. In return, we hope you will be pleasantly surprised by how God
is doing yet another new thing at FCC, whether worshipping in person or online.

Youth Group
We will be meeting for an outdoor activity on June 13 at 12:30 pm. We will plan the youth service for
July 11. Please contact Karen if you have any questions.
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In Need of Financial Assistance?
Our congregation has set aside some funds to assist members of our congregation and extended
community (your neighbors, friends, family) with money for groceries, rent, mortgage payments and
medical bills. Please reach out to Pastor Thandiwe or one of our deacons.

Online & Text Giving is Now Available!
ONLINE GIVING: First Congregational Church is now ready to accept online donations! Please go to: https://FCCUCC.breezechms.com/give/online
TEXT TO GIVE: Simply text the amount that you'd like to give (e.g. 10) to 720-674-7372. You will
be directed to a secure link to give to the church!

Financial Notes
Budgeted Offerings through April: $61,195.33
Offerings Received: $58,386.28
Donation of Goods/Services in April: $2424.95

Serving in June
LAY READERS:
6/6
Craig Bialy and Rhonda Racicot
6/13 Diane Levy
6/20 Diane Levy
6/27 Kathy Bialy

GREETERS:
6/6
John McCoy and Sheryl McCoy
6/13 Dana Stanke and Ali Eleam
6/20 Larry Schuetz and Lee Daniels
6/27 Brian Schuetz and Julie Schuetz

June Celebrations
Birthdays
Lee Daniels
Ali Eleam
Evan Snyder
Bernard Depperschmidt
Jay Britt
Thandiwe Dale-Ferguson
Giovanni Glantz
Bruce Helzer
Celia Glantz
Molly Vetter
Macy Ziegler
Kathy Schuetz

Anniversaries
Mike & Linda Arndt
Donald & Valeria Brehm
Fred & Helen Koch
Greg & Linda Greaves
Allen & Terri Lebsack
John & Sandra Drage
Frank & Mary Kauffman
Dan & Nikki Glantz
If your birthday or
anniversary is NOT listed,
please let the office know.
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JUNE
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

30
Virtual Worship 10 am

31
Memorial Day

3
Virtual Open &
Affirming
Discernment
7 pm

5

Office Closed

2
Virtual Book
Study 8 am

4

Re-Entry Team 10 am

1
Virtual Lectio
Divina 8 am

6
Virtual and In Person
Worship 10 am

7
Virtual RMC
Annual
Celebration

8
Virtual RMC
Annual
Celebration

9
Virtual RMC
Annual
Celebration

10
Virtual RMC
Annual
Celebration

11
Virtual RMC
Annual
Celebration

12
Virtual RMC
Annual
Celebration

Virtual Lectio
Divina 8 am

Virtual Book
Study 8 am

Virtual Re-Entry
Team 7 pm

16

17
Virtual Open &
Affirming
Discernment
7 pm

18

19

23

24
Pastoral
Relations
Committee
7 pm

25

26

30

1
Virtual Open &
Affirming
Discernment
7 pm

2

3

Staff Meeting
10 am
13
Virtual RMC Annual
Celebration

14

Virtual and In Person
Worship 10 am

15
Newsletter
Deadline
Virtual Lectio
Divina 8 am

Youth Group 12:30 pm

20
Father’s Day

21

Virtual and In Person
Worship 10 am

27
Virtual and In Person
Worship 10 am

22
Virtual Lectio
Divina 8 am
Virtual Faith
Formation 9 am

28

29
Virtual Lectio
Divina 8 am

First Congregational Church ⚫ 800 N Lincoln Avenue, Loveland CO 80537 ⚫ Phone: (970) 667-4884
Email: Office@LovelandUCC.org ⚫ Website: LovelandUCC.org ⚫ Facebook: Loveland UCC
Rev. Thandiwe Dale-Ferguson, Pastor, thandiwe@lovelanducc.org
Nikki Glantz, Music Director & Accompanist, nikki@lovelanducc.org
Staci Hennings, Administrative Assistant, office@lovelanducc.org
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Open & Affirming Discernment
During this process of discernment, the ONA committee has tried to speak to all members of the
congregation while providing educational videos on our website and making definitions available so
that the congregation can understand a culture that may be unfamiliar. Our discussions and interviews have been meaningful and powerful!
Now ONA has asked our congregation to share their experiences as individuals or family of the
LGBTQ+ Community. The first testimonial is from members who now live in Florida, Ginny and Vicki
Carnes. Ginny filled many different committee positions and filled in for our church secretary. Vicki
taught Sunday school for several years.
Vicki Carnes
Arthur Orth came to visit us when we first moved to Loveland, we talked about the church, and I told
him I was hesitant to come to church. I told him I was gay, and he said he understood how I felt
about coming to church. My parents starting going to church and I went with them a few times. They
were looking for Sunday school teachers and someone volunteered me. I had a degree from the University of Colorado to teach deaf children.
When the United Church of Christ adopted the “marriage amendment” there was a meeting at the
church. My parents were in Florida, but I attended. There were two couples who were very vocal
against gay people and people listened to them and started siding with them. I left in tears and called
my parents. My mom told me that “you may not be able to go to that church.” We started attending
Plymouth in Ft. Collins, but my mom decided to come back because of friends and her involvement
in the church. When I asked her why, she said she felt that she would have to start standing up for
me.
I finally came back to the church, and volunteered to be on the search committee for a new minister—this was before James came. During conversations at those meetings, several were a little outspoken against a few things and I sat silent. Finally, I decided that I could no longer remain silent,
and I told them that I was gay. There was a lot of silence and finally a couple of people came up to
me and thanked me for sharing. I tried to stay, but felt uncomfortable and left and went to a church
for all gay people.
Ginny Carnes
Pete and I did not know Vicki was gay until her junior year of college. It was a big shock, but you
don’t turn your back on your kids. I started supporting Vicki whenever I could, going to concerts and
other things involving the gay community. Vicki was a member of the Denver Gay Choir. At one of
their concerts I was standing out after the concert to wait on Vicki, a girl came over and said ”are you
Vicki’s mom?” I said yes, and she said “I wish my mom would do things with me, she won’t even
speak to me!” I knew at that moment, I had made the Right Decision. Since those days, many other
gay people have been identified just in my family. My youngest sister was married to a Baptist
Preacher, and they had a gay son, which everyone in the family knew was gay, but they denied it. It
was not until her husband passed, that she came to me and admitted that they knew he was gay, but
her husband just could not accept it. How sad for my nephew.
(continued next page)
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Open & Affirming Discernment (continued)
I have been blessed to have my two youngest granddaughters, Brianna and Kalee, who came to
spend their summers with me when they were 7 and 9 so their mom could work to help pay her way
through law school in Florida. What was to be a couple of years, ended up being 9 years, the last
one when I lost Pete. Many will remember them at church. I can tell you now that I am in Florida and
they are now 21 and 23 that the younger generation think nothing about people being different. They
have grown up with all kinds of people and it makes no difference to them. While it may be difficult
for some older people to accept, this is the world that we live in and I believe that God has done this
for a purpose! I am so happy to hear that the church is considering being Open and Affirming. We
are all different, and we should celebrate our differences that God has made in us and live life to the
fullest.

UCC Virtual General Synod - July 11-18
www.generalsynod.org
Since 1957, the General Synod of the United Church of Christ has faithfully
convened a meeting every two years in physical locations throughout the
United States. 2021 will be different. This pandemic has disrupted our routines and many of our well-established practices as we adapt to the new demands for safety and social distancing. The meeting of the General Synod is no different, and the
2021 gathering of the General Synod will take place entirely online.

We will gather under the theme: Rooted in Love, July 11-18, 2021. You can expect the vibrancy of
Spirit-led worship with prophetic preaching, music- and art-filled experiences that will anchor us. You
can expect the same Spirit-filled energy in an engaging meeting of the General Synod that tends to
the business and forward-momentum of the United Church of Christ. And, you can expect to learn
more and connect with the UCC by attending workshops and other opportunities being prepared for
you.
A few things we know about this year…
• Resolutions will be reviewed by UCC Board and posted soon.
• All worship services are open to the public with free registration.
• There will be 50 workshops, some live and some recorded, available for viewing through end of
August.
• There will be an expansive Youth & Young Adult program, Youth is 12 – 18, YA is 19-35.
There will be some pre-recorded Children’s Moments.
Registration is now open. Your registration will provide access to all aspects of General Synod, holding the information you will need for worship, optional events, business, exhibit hall, keynote speakers and much more. For all the latest event details leading up to General Synod on July 11, continue
to visit generalsynod.org

